


Jupiter Community Park
Easter Egg Scavenger Hunt
3377 Church Street
Monday, April 4 through Sunday, April 10

The Easter Bunny hid nine eggs throughout Jupiter Community Park for residents to find in a self-guided scavenger hunt.
Each egg has a letter on it for you to discover. After finding all of the eggs, a secret message will be revealed. The first 1,500
participants to find all nine hidden eggs and discover the Easter Bunny’s secret message will receive an Easter giveaway
bag. If you would like to turn in your completed sheet to the Easter Bunny himself, bring it in from 4:30 to 5:30 pm on
Tuesday, April 5; Wednesday, April 6; or Thursday, April 7. The Easter Bunny will also be collecting forms from 10:00 am
to noon on Saturday April 9.
CLUES:
1. ________: The Easter Bunny hopped on down Island Way and entered Jupiter Community Park. He hid the first egg right
by the entrance sign.

This egg is sponsored by 2JDATA.

2 .________: There are so many soccer fields, so the Easter Bunny stopped to admire the teams playing. He noticed a small
sign that said “No golf” and hid the second egg there.

This egg is sponsored by Arise Center for Athletic Development.

3. ________: The Easter Bunny then made his way over to the pavilion and ate a picnic lunch after hiding egg number
three. He was able to watch some baseball during his break.

This egg is sponsored PonTiki LLC.

4. ________: While looking for hiding spots, the Easter Bunny found his favorite playground in town and dropped off the
fourth egg there.
5. ________: While walking around the baseball fields, the Easter Bunny noticed this tall building in the middle of the fields.
Here is where you will find egg number five.
6 _______: The Easter Bunny kept walking to the right and watched a game on the field. The players didn’t spot him, but he
left the sixth egg at the back of the field.
7. ________: Hopping through the parking lot, the Easter Bunny decided he wanted to see
some soccer, and left egg number seven in this area.
8. ________: All of this hopping made the Easter Bunny thirsty. He went over to the bathrooms
by the fields, took a few sips of water and left behind the eighth egg.
9. ________: This hunt is now close to its end. Check for egg number nine on the other side of
the bathrooms!
Completed scavenger hunt sheets must be dropped off at the Jupiter Community Center by
Tuesday, April 12 during regular business hours. The Jupiter Community Center is open
Monday through Friday from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm and on Saturdays from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm.
The Jupiter Community Center is closed Sunday, April 10. If you have questions, call
561-741-2400.

Thank you to our
Basket Sponsors

